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Abstract:
Belowground ecosystems have been poorly studied in world forests.  It is necessary to
understand this complex portion of the ecosystem, which directly receives up to 50 % of
a tree’s fixed carbon. The proposed study will focus on the belowground ecosystem of
Douglas-fir forests and how it is affected by paper birch over an 80 year period using a
chronosequence approach.  The deliverables include:  final selection of study sites; layout
of sampling plots; identification of vegetation from these plots; installation of root
windows on a portion of these plots; training of a graduate student and a thesis proposal.
All these deliverables were completed.
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Proposed Deliverables:
1. final selection of study sites
2. construction of root windows
3. layout of sampling plots
4. identification of tree species from these plots
5. training of a graduate student to identify ectomycorrhizal fungi from root tips
6. a thesis proposal concerning ectomycorrhizal fungal communities
7. an article in the Link Newsletter describing the sites and submission of soil and

vegetation results to the National Resource Information Network

Summary of Activities:
The activities that will be reported in this report are associated with the start-up of a long-
term chronosequence study, which will focus on belowground ecosystem processes.
In March 2003 we finished selecting 20 sites for the chronosequence study.  The details
of each site including age, history, vegetation and tree composition, soil texture and
moisture regime are presented in Table 1.  The selection of these sites took much more
time than anticipated, since it was difficult to obtain replicate sites that were similar to
each other in terms of vegetative cover and initial site disturbance.  A total of sixty root
windows were constructed and they will be inserted into the ground once the ground
thaws.  Trees and vegetation on each site were identified and results of this survey are
listed in Table 1.  A graduate student was trained to identify ectomycorrhizal tips using
morphotyping and molecular techniques.  The same graduate student has written a
proposal for a Masters project using a subset of the chronosequence study (Appendix 1).
Two major extension meeting were attended in the 4th quarter where the opportunity
arose to discuss this project with forest managers and practitioners.



Requirement before results can be implemented
Overall, the selection and description of these sites as well as proposals for future
research is the initial step into implementing results into practice or planning.  The next
step is to acquire funding from FII to start the research studies on the sites.  A proposal
entitled, ‘Ectomycorrhizae and networks: their role in facilitating Douglas-fir
regeneration under water, site and climatic stresses’, has been submitted to FII.

Outputs Completed:
1. final selection of study sites
2. construction of root windows
3. layout of sampling plots
4. identification of vegetation including tree species from these plots
5. training of a graduate student to identify ectomycorrhizal fungi from root tips
6. a thesis proposal concerning ectomycorrhizal fungal communities on birch and

Douglas-fir
7. Discussion of this study with practitioners at the Southern Interior Silvicultural

Conference and at the Association of the BC Professional Foresters which were
both in Penticton.

Success of the Project:
All deliverables proposed for this project were met.  We now have 20 sites that will be
used in the future to study how belowground biology and functioning change over time
following disturbance.

Further Research:
An FII proposal was submitted for the 2003/2004 fiscal year to commence research on
these sites.  Brendan Twieg, a graduate student, will be examining the temporal change of
the ectomycorrhizal community on birch and Douglas-fir.  In addition, root windows will
be installed and belowground processes will start to be monitored in the next 2 years
assuming further FII funding.

Variances to Deliverables
A minor variance to the proposal with respect to deliverable 7 was made.  Instead of
writing an article in the Link Newsletter describing the sites and submission of soil and
sending the vegetation results to the National Resource Information Network, we have
presented our program to the Southern Interior Silvicultural Conference and to the
Association of the BC Professional Foresters.  This decision was made due to the short
period between the final FII acceptance of the proposal (in January) and the completion
of the project (March 31st).  We feel our decision has fulfilled our extension obligation at
this point and time.  Nevertheless, assuming future FII funding, our previous extension
goals will be achieved.

Appendix I  Thesis Proposal



Mycorrhizal linkages between paper birch and Douglas-fir in uneven aged
stands

Introduction

Almost 90 % of plants live in a mycorrhizal symbiosis.  Arbuscular mycorrhizal

(AM) fungi tend to be non-specific on their host (Allen et al. 1995; Hildebrandt et al.

2002),whereas  many examples of specificity exist with ectomycorrhizal (ECM) fungi.

For example, some species of the genus Leccinum are specialists of Betula spp. (Fleming,

1985), whereas some Rhizopogon sp. are only associated with Douglas fir (Molina &

Trappe, 1982b). Pseudotsuga menziesii var. glauca (Interior Douglas fir) and Betula

papyrifera (paper birch) are often found together in mixed forests in the southern interior

of British Columbia.  Although ECM fungi exhibit more host specificity than AM fungi,

many ECM fungi are generalists and can colonize various plant species.  The low host

specificity of both AM and ECM fungi can result in physical, hyphal connections

between host plants of different species (Molina et al, 1992). The ability of different plant

species to form mycorrhizae with the same fungal species has ecological consequences,

including interplant transfer of carbon or nutrients (Hamel & Smith 1992; Lerat et al.

2002; Simard et al., 2002), transfer of nutrients from dying to living roots (Eason &

Newman 1990), and variation in the outcome of plant competition (Miller & Allen,

1992). Recent findings show that net transfer of carbon compounds from Pseudotsuga

menziesii to Betula papyrifera seedlings is likely facilitated by ECM fungal networks

(Simard et al. 1997). Simard et al. (1997) and Hagerman et al. (2001) showed an

extensive overlap between Douglas fir and paper Birch in ECM morphotypes. This

strongly suggests a potential for interspecific, hyphal connections, but more definite

information is needed to conclude that the trees are truly linked by a common mycelial

network (CMN). Reliance on indirect evidence is necessary, since it is not possible to

directly observe mycelial linkages in the field.  One piece of indirect evidence, which will

greatly enhance confidence that linkages truly exist, will be the demonstration that ECM

fungal isolates from birch and Douglas-fir roots are of the same individual.  This



confirmation can be obtained by using microsatellite-Polymerase Chain Reactions

(Simple sequence repeat-PCR, or SSR-PCR), which are described below.

To know more about host specificity, fungal individuality, spatial distribution,

ECM fungal communities, community changes over time, and the diversity of ECM

fungi, it is necessary to be able to identify the fungus. This can be done based on

morphological classification of different fungi (Agerer, 1987-96; Ingleby et al., 1990;

Goodman et al., 1996-98). However, the morphology of an ECM fungus is adequate to

distinguish different fungi at the genus level, but rarely is it diagnostic at the species level

and especially not at the individual level. In addition to morphotyping, other and more

accurate information can be obtained by using molecular techniques based on DNA from

fungal material. This fungal material can be obtained from either sporocarps or colonized

root tips. It has been shown by using molecular identification of root tips, that a single

plant can host many different ECM species (Gardes and Bruns 1996; Hagerman et al.

2001).  The combined use of molecular techniques and morphotyping has been used to

demonstrate that a single ECM fungal species can be found on different species of plants

(Hagerman et al. 2001; Horton et al. 1999). In order to identify ECM fungi at the species

level, molecular analysis of the Internal Transcribed Spacer (ITS) region of a fungus with

Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) and Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphisms

(RFLP’s) is a commonly used method (Gardes & Bruns 1993). The ITS region of a

fungus differs between species, but shows a very low level of intraspecific variation,

which makes the technique unsuitable for population studies (Guidot et al. 2001).

Techniques such as sequence characterized amplified regions-PCR (SCAR)

(Larsen et al. 2002), and microsatellite PCR (simple sequence repeat, SSR-PCR)(Kretzer

et al. 2000), provide co-dominant markers. Co-dominant markers can determine kinship

and population genetic structure. In addition, ISSR-PCR has been shown to be a useful

method for the identification of genotypes (genets) within populations of ECM fungi

(Anderson et al. 1998; Sawyer et al. 1999; Zhou et al. 1999).

PCR/RFLP

Most of the molecular research, analysis on mycorrhizal fungi, and identification, have

used  a nuclear non-coding region called internal transcribed spacer (ITS)



Variety in DNA sequences between fungal species is probably found in non-coding

regions and therefore makes this region a good tool for identifying ectomycorrhizal

species. In this research a technique called Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) will be

used, in order to multiply small amounts of fungal DNA, obtained from the root tips or

cultures. This basic technique has been and still is very useful in research on ECM

communities (Gardes et al., 1991; Mullis & Faloona, 1987; Guidot et al. 2001) and

provides a good basis for other molecular techniques, such as Restriction Fragment

Length Polymorphism (RFLP). This technique is based on restriction endonucleases

found in bacteria, that will cut (restrict) double stranded DNA at specific short sequences

that are recognized by the enzyme. RFLP analysis of the ITS region is often used for

identifying ECM fungal species and to verify morphotyping results (Burgess et al. 2001;

Sakakibara et al. 2002; Zhou et al. 2001).

ISSR-PCR

RFLP analysis does produce co-dominant markers and identifies isolates, but requires

large quantities of DNA. Simple sequence repeats (SSR) or microsatellites are co-

dominant Mendelian markers, which can determine kinship. SSR (microsatellites) are

ubiquitous in higher organisms and have been used for the study of genetic diversity and

mapping (Wu & Tanksley, 1993). SSR’s are short, repeated DNA sequences (2-5 bp),

which are found throughout the whole genome of an organism. SSR’s form a DNA motif

that is at the most 200 bp long. SSR’s are flanked by conserved sequences called Inter

Simple Sequence Repeats (ISSR) which outline the regions of a specific microsatellite

locus. With this technique, reproducible ISSR-PCR fingerprints can be obtained from the

ECM fungus found on both Birch and Douglas fir. ISSR analysis is a strong method for

identifying ECM fungal genets from sporocarps or cultured media (Anderson et al. 1998;

Sawyer et al. 1999).

AFLP
Distinguishing between genets can be accomplished by using ISSR-PCR, but in

order to get more accurate information, additional an Amplified Fragment Length

Polymorphism (AFLP) technique will be used. AFLP is a fingerprinting technique, which

detects DNA restriction fragments by means of PCR amplification. Due to the use of a



PCR, this technique results in a very high amount of polymorphisms, based on a small

amount of DNA, which is a great advantage when working with small quantities of DNA,

which will be the case in studies with ECM root tips. The AFLP technique is potentially

beneficial for population genetics studies, as shown in Rosendahl and Taylor (1997).

Two overall objectives of this research are 1) to determine whether one individual

ECM fungus, comprised of a single genet form ECM associations with both P. menziesii

and B. papyrifera and 2) To determine the extent to which these individuals are

distributed amongst birch and Douglas-fir trees in a relatively broad area of a forest.  To

address these objectives the following will be accomplished by: 1) identifying ECM

species from both B. papyrifera and P. menziesii on young clear-cut sites (3 years

following clear-cut logging) and from older sites (approximately 60 year-old forests); 2)

identifying species into individuals by using ISSR-PCR, AFLP or SSR-PCR and 3)

determining the spatial distribution of individuals on each of the sites.

Methods & Materials

Study sites

 To study ECM community changes over time, three 3-year-old sites and three 60-year-

old sites will be selected from the overall chronosequence design  that was constructed in

2002/2003 (Durall proposal FII No. R2003-01990).  All sites are mixed forests sites and

have a relatively high proportion of Douglas fir and Paper birch. The three-year-old forest

sites will be selected in the following areas: Site 3-I, White Lake, located in White Lake;

Site 3-II, Kingfisher view, located 2km off Kingfisher Main and Site 3-III, Kingfisher

birch City, also located 2 km off Kingfisher Main. The 60-year-old sites will be selected

in the following mentioned areas: Site 60-I: Baldry, located 2 km off Hidden Lake Road;

Site 60-II: Laforge-Rocky road, situated 2.5 km off Kingfisher Main. The 3- and 60-year

old sites both belong to the Salmon Arm Forest District. Site 60-III: Sugar Lake, is

located on the main road near Sugar Lake and is part of the Vernon Forest District.

The study areas are located in the Interior Cedar Hemlock biogeoclimatic zone, Shuswap

moist warm variant, site series 01 (ICH mw2 01), of the British Columbia Biogeoclimatic

Ecosystem and Classification Scheme (Pojar et al, 1987).



Field Sampling

Four replicate plots in each of the sites will be selected for sampling. The plots

within the sites will be chosen at a distance of at least 30 meters apart.  Within each of

these areas, one specimen of a paper birch tree or seedling will be located in the center

surrounded by three specimens of P. menziesii, all of which will be within a distance of

approximately 5 meters from the birch tree.  Root samples will be sampled by tracing the

roots back to the tree in order to verify the source of the roots.  Roots will be severed

from the host plant, moistened with water, transferred to the lab in polyethylene bags and

will be stored at 4°C until examined.

Morphotype selection

The roots will be washed over a 2mm sieve and the fine lateral branches of the root will

be cut into approximately 2-cm sections. The root sections will be separated into a glass

dish in order to categorize them as a particular mycorrhizal morphotype.  Only those

morphotypes occurring on both paper birch and Douglas fir and with a relatively high

frequency of occurrence will be kept for further processing and molecular analysis. To

categorize the ECM root tips morphologically, characters such as colour, emanating

hyphal structure, mantle pattern and presence of cystidia as described by Goodman et al.,

(1996) and Ingleby et al. (1990) will be used.  The use of the PCR/RFLP technique

(described below) will be used on a subset of roots categorized as a single morphotype to

verify that they are of one species.  After morphotyping and verifying, using PCR/RFLP

analysis, the remaining root tips will be either stored in eppendorf tubes at -20°C for

subsequent ISSR-PCR analysis, or at 4°C for culturing of the ECM fungus.

Isolation of mycorrhizal symbionts

To obtain an ample amount of fungal DNA for accurate analysis of the ECM fungi,

cultures will be made by placing surface sterilized ECM root tips onto a solid Modified

Melin-Norkrans (MMN) medium (Marx, 1969), with added antibiotics (MMN+). Surface

sterilization will be accomplished by dipping root tips in 95% ethanol, subsequently

soaking for 15 seconds in 30% H2O2, followed by rinsing in two changes of ice-cold



sterile water for 1 hour (Danielson et al. 1984). Root tips are being plated, directly after

rinsing.

DNA extraction and molecular analysis

Fungal, genomic DNA will then be extracted from either air-dried frozen (-20° C) root

tips or from pure cultures growing on either solid or liquid media.  The extraction

protocol that will be used, has been described by Baldwin & Egger (1996) and Hagerman

et al. (1999).

The RFLP technique will be carried out according to the protocol described by

Sakakibara  et al. (2002), in order to verify the results of morphotyping. In order to meet

the objectives, distinguishing between genets is accomplished by using an ISSR PCR

technique (Hantula et al. 1996; Sawyer et al. 2001, Zhou, 1999).  This technique will

involve amplifying the DNA sequence between two SSR-regions, using fungal-specific

primers and will result in a fingerprint pattern, which will provide us with the indirect

evidence needed for the objectives..
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Explanation of Variances between expenditures and annual budget

Saleries/Stipends/Benefits
A lump sum of $14,500 was transferred to UBC to support a graduate student.  This
amount covers both salary and benefits.  The benefits are not shown under expenditures,
but they are assumed to be part of the $14,500.  An additional $500 was needed to cover
the student, but this amount is well within the amount allowed for overrun in a specific
category.

Material & Supplies/Other
The financial statement shows an over-spending in materials and supplies but an under-
spending in the ‘other’ category.  This is because the root windows in our accounting
went under materials rather than in ‘other’.  The materials and supplies for the root
windows cost $5332.  This is $760 more than what was anticipated but this is still well
within the allowed overrun for a specific category.



Table 1  Description of Sites

Site ID Age Location Mapsheet Polygon
Species
composition

Tree
height

Moisture
regime

Soil
texture

Elevatio
n (m) Plant list

16-Kingfisher - Birch
city 3

2 km off
Kingfisher Main 82L067 2019

Ep 90%, Fd 3%,
Lw 3%, Pl 4%

Fd 0.8
m, Ep
2.5 m mesic SL 750

Betupap 70%, Pteraqu 10%, Rubupar 10%,
Rubuida 10%, Mahoner 1%, Paximyr 1%, Salix
1%, Poputri 1%

15-Kingfisher-View 3
2 km off
Kingfisher Main 82L067 2029

Fd 60% Ep 30%
Some planted Pl
& Lw in vicinity

Fd 0.8
m, Ep 3-
5 m

submesic (-
mesic)

SL, quite
coarse 750

Betupap 10%, Pteraqu 60%, Mahoner 2%,
Paximyr 1%, Rosa 1%

21-19 mile road 4

4 km off Hwy 1
between
Sicamous &
Revelstoke 82L098 42

Ep 60%, Fd 10%,
other conifers
30% (Sx, Pw, Pl,
Cw, Hw)

Fd 0.8
m, Ep
2.5 m mesic SiL 700

Betupap 50%, Linnbor 60%, Pteraqu 15%,
Vaccmem 5%, Rubupar 1%

19-White Lake-Road
end 3White Lake 82L094 557

Ep 65%, Ac 10%,
Fd 10%, Lw 10%,
Pl 10%

Fd 0.5
m, Ep 2-
5 m mesic SL 750

Betupap 15%, Epilang 40%, Rubupar 5%,
Paximyr 1%

18-White Lake -
Desperado 2

West of White
lake 82L084 540

Ep 80%, Ac 9%,
At 1%, Fd 5%, Pl
5%

Fd 0.6
m, Ep 1-
1.5 m

submesic-
mesic SL-L 800

Betupap 15%, Poputri 5%, Poputre 1%, Salix
2%, Rubupar 10%, Rubuida 5%, Ribes 1%

1-Toledo-Discussion 26Toledo Rd  (HL) 82L056 356Fd 40% Ep 60% 8-10 m mesic SL 650

Betupap 40%, Rubupar 85%, Linnbor 60%,
Paximyr 10%, Clinuni 5%, Loniuta 1%,
Chimumb 1%, Fragspp 1%, Rosa 1%, Spirbet
1%

2- Hiddden spur 27
near Hidden
Lake Rd 82L056 251

Fd 70%, Ep 30%.
A few Cw in
understory. 10-15 m

mesic (not
submesic) SL 650

Betupap 25%, Rubupar 50%, Linnbor 30%,
Paximyr 20%, Aralnud 10%, Smilrac <1%,
Chimumb <1%, Mahoner  Spirbet <1%

10-Kingfisher-Lost
and found 30

Kingfisher Main
26.5 km 82L077 640

Fd 50%, Ep 50%,
some Cw in
vicinity

Fd, Ep
15 m mesic (rich) SL 600

Betupap 40%, Rubupar 20%, Paximyr 10%,
Pteraqu 10%, Corncan 10%, Linnbor 5%

Stand release trial 21Larch Hills
Pretty pure Fd
and Ep

Stand release trial 21Larch Hills 82L066 461FE(C)      

11-Laforge-Rocky
road 60

2.5 km off
Kingfisher Main 82L067 22Fd 40%, Ep 60%

Ep 20 m,
Fd
shorter

submesic (-
mesic) SL 750

Betupap 50%, Paximyr 40%, Pteraqu 30%,
Spirbet 1%, Chimumb 1%, Clinuni 1%



3-Baldry
60-
65

2 km off Hidden
Lake Rd 82L056 263Fd 50%, Ep 50% 25 m mesic SL 700

Betupap 40%, Rosa 5%, Sympalb 5%,
Chimumb 5%, Streamp 1%, Rubupar 1%,
Pteraqu 1%, Mahoner 1%, Clinuni 1%, Galium
1%

4-Sugar Lake-Climb
65-
70

S end Sugar
Lake, on main
road 82L037 240

Fd 50%, Ep 50%.
A few Cw & Hw
<2 m tall.

Fd 20-25
m, Ep
15-20 m

mesic (-
submesic) SL 700

Betupap 40%, Streamp 35%, Pteraqu 5%,
Chimumb 2%, Orthsec 2%, Mahoner 2%,
Clinuni 2%, Aralnud 1%, Rosa 1%

6-Mara-Search 70

Ptarmigan Creek
(East side Mara
Lake) 82L065 229

Fd 50%, Ep 50%,
very little else 25 m mesic SL 600

Betupap 40%, Paximyr 25%, Sympalb 10%,
Disphoo 5%, Acergla 2%, Rubupar 2%,
Smilrac 1%, Chimumb 1%, Mahoner 1%,
Goodobl 1%

13-Cooke Creek-
Dark 70

6 km Cooke
Creek Road 82L066 228

Fd 60%, Ep 30%,
Cw 10%
(midstory)

Fd 30 m,
Ep 20 m mesic SL 1050

Betupap 15%, Pteraqu 5%, Paximyr 5%,
Spirbet 1%, Vaccova 1%, Clinuni 1%, Asarcau
1%

23-Bobbie Burns-
Parking 100

100 m off Bobbie
Burns Rd 82L046 262

Fd 50%, Ep 50%,
some Pw (Sx) in
understory

Fd 35m,
Ep 25 m mesic SL-L 750

Betupap 40%, Paximyr 50%, Rubupar 20%,
Pteraqu 5%, Clinuni 5%, Spirbet 5%, Acergla
1%

24-Bobbie Burns-
Logging

95-
100

33 km Bobbie
Burns Rd 82L047 228

Fd 70%, Ep 30%.
Some Pw & other
spp in understory

Fd 30 m,
Ep 25 m mesic SL 700

Betupap 20%, Acergla 15%, Streamp 10%,
Linnbor 50%, Rubupar 5%, Paximyr 5%,
Clinuni 5%, Rosa 2%, Mahoner 1%, Chimumb
1%

17-Cooke Cr-4WD
100-
105

Cooke Creek
area 82L066 297Fd 50%, Ep 50%

Fd 25 m,
Ep 20 m mesic SL 600

Betupap 40%, Streamp 40%, Pteraqu 30%,
Mahoner 5%, Chimumb 2%

20-White Lake-
Lunch junction

85-
90 White Lake 82L094 105

Fd 85%, Ep 10%,
Cw <5%, Some
Cw in all layers

Fd 30+
m, Ep 20
m mesic SL ?

Betupap 5%, Pteraqu 10%, Rubupar 5%,
Chimumb 5%, Asarcau 5%, Paximyr 2%,
Mahoner 2%

Dan-Jean 100Kingfisher 82L067 2029

Fd 85%, Ep 10%,
Cw <5%, Some
Cw in all layers

Fd 30 m,
Ep 25 m mesic SL 750

Betupap 5%, Pteraqu 10%, Rubupar 5%,
Chimumb 5%, Asarcau 5%, Paximyr 2%,
Mahoner 2%


